
Meet Your
Digital Partners

Reality DS - A Full-Service
Real Estate Digital Marketing Agency 

www.realtyds.com



Your business growth
is our business
We Are Strongly Committed To Delivering Our Clients
a Positive Return On Investment

We build a customized digital marketing package based on your budget & requirements to help 
reach your project to its audience at a low cost

You can select your desired services from the list of services: Website Development & Maintenance, 
SEO, PPC, SMM, etc..



Detail Monthly 
Digital Marketing Report
Actionable Insights To Monitor Return On Investment

The report takes a detailed look at performance across digital channels, including PPC, 
SEO, and Social Media.

It provides insight into major trends including the share of traffic and cost incurred to 
acquire a lead.



Website Design &
Development
Developing Clean, Innovative & User-Centric Designs

The websites we make are user-centric which are simple, clean, easily navigable, work 
perfectly on every device.

We maintain the website with regular updates, creation of landing pages, new project 
pages & technical maintenance.

We do create informative & engaging content based on the latest updates and distribute 
through the blog.



Search Engine
Optimization
SEO Is An Indispensable Part to Market Real Estate Projects

We make sure all our websites perform better in Google and in turn generate more visitors &
qualified leads.

SEO is a most cost-effective and highly valuable component compared to other digital marketing 
services.



ROI-Focussed Paid Campaigns For Your Business

Pay Per Click
Marketing

Paid Search remains one of the key marketing pillars for real estate lead acquisition.

We give your residential project maximum exposure at the optimal price from 
Adwords & Social Medium Ads

We will create & audit your PPC activities using advanced data analysis tools and 
benchmark you against your competitors.



Social Media Management
& Marketing

Keep Your Customers Engaged On All Social Media Channels

Social media is transforming the way people interact with brands and the relationships they 
build with them.

Our experts will manage your social platforms to create engaging & informative posts that 
deliver results.

Our team will devise targeted and creative social ad campaigns that outsmart the competition.



Data Analytics
Avail Actionable Insights Based On Accurate Data

We create a data-driven strategy that improves a business’s online experience and
performance.

Measure ROI and conversion rates for all digital campaigns through a unified Google Ana-
lytics platform.

We assist in transforming website data into digital marketing activities, and hence optimiz-
ing success in the digital channel.



Businesses that succeed in the competitive world are the ones that focus on people 
and people are at the heart of everything that we do. From understanding your 
business goals to delivering great customer experiences.

Our Ethos
Our Focus

We can proudly say that our leadership team will have a retention rate of ���%. 
Having worked on projects of varied sizes in different sectors, we groom our talent 

to have a customer-first approach to overcome any challenge in the digital age.

Hire To Succeed



Our CLIENTS



ThankYou
Contact Us:
Reality DS, Pi of Web, T-Hub, IIIT Campus,
Gachibowli, Hyderabad - 500032.

Call: +91 90300 66566
lokeshkola@realtyds.com

www.realtyds.com


